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Show, Siem l'onqn Students, ~J- Life In Their
NativeCcunlrlel."12:00·
12:30.

An innovation conceived by
Student Council this term, the
Student FQrums are going lo seek
to establish cultural links between
Stern and Yeshiva College, by
holding joint meet.inlS between
clubs from both colleges of a
similar nature.
"Everyone should join a club.
Join and ~clpate, !or a cl1Jb
will be nothing without your participa~" Shira has stated In
stressing the fact tllat a . - ·

and active club panicipation la
illherent at Stern for the program

Dr. Krakowski Awarded Citation
.For· French Cultural Contributions ~~b :t ! =-;,;i:iP

to::;.eF=::~tm,lely
planned by the respective

-t
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111' Shira

Keller

Dr. Anna Krakowski, French
instructor at stern, received an
award from the French Ministry
of Culture this past summer. The
award, called "Le Chevalier Dans
L'Ordre Des Pabnes Academiques," has a higher status than
the well-known ''Legion d'Honneur" award. The latter CODSl.ders people in all fields, whereas
the former limits ltsel! to the
literary field.
Dr. Krakowski was cited for
her contributions to French culture in France.
There will be a reception in
her honor on December 2, at 4:30
P .M., in the Student Loilnge. One
of the main speakers will be
~ Morot-Slr the Cultural
Counselor of the Frencll Embassy.
Dr. Belkin is expected to be pr~
sent. The factilty of Stern, Stu·
dent Council, Advanced French
students and members of the University LaDguage Departments are
also inried.
The award is one ot the high•
lights of Dr. Krakowskl's career.
Educated in Paris, she received
her Mast.er's Degree and Doctor-
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. BeDdn oc WCB&TV,
Way to Go." 9:30 a.iq.

I: Reception in or of Dr. Krakawsld, recipient o! "Le Cll<Muler I.»
L'Onlre Dea l'a1mm emlques.• stern I.om>ae-4:30
pm.

~ u: Cbanukah dinner

=..:=:at':
Waldcd-.Aaoria Hotel.
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clubs. To qua1ideas to students 1n Paris. and is members of th
now teeclling Bible, as well as lfy as a member, and bence qua!th
1
will
e forum, •
lfy or
French, at Stern.
least
She has published many liter- be required to alteDd
ary papers on the nineteenth and three meetings of that particular
twentieth centuries, and has writ- club, prior to the Forum.
Depending upon the Interest of
ten a solentific research paper on
Emile Zola. She is about lo pub- the sponsor clubs, Forum prolish a book, in Frendl, about the grams will vary In 1belr presencultural ll!e in the Warsaw Gbetlo. tations from week to week. The
. ·ty of 1ile Forums will prob'She has used primary sources
•
!ound in the archives. The book, maJOrI.
eventually, will be translated into ably impart out.side _ . . .
and speakers, but other clubo,
English.
Her reecUon to the award was working together are expected to
one ·of surprise. Dr. Krakowski produce their own programs.
knew of her ""'!llnation but dld Aloog these lines. the flrst suenot expect to be selected. There cess!u1 e.pplicetion of the Forum
seen Thursday Oct. 28,
are many competitors in France idea
for this award, which gives it when pa,t of Yeshiva's debate
in 1he formation of
helped
team
greater prestige.
Dr. Krakowski bas lived here Stem's 4rs1 Debating Team.
Future Forum activities, which
for two years. She has two SODS
Dr. Anna bi- eekJy ev
· led !
--One a freshman at Yeshiva Col·
~ on
Jewish Teachers Institute, and lege and one a senior in Yeshl_va
~r
has done reoearch concerning the High School. They reside in w~ bulletin board calendar Shira
Commentators on the Bible._ Sbe
feels that ad• Keller invites all Stem . , _
has been in Israel seven times
and has done research work ~ln vanced education for Je-.iiish girls interested In 1he Forum Idea, since have any Ideas tor programs thla
Importance,.
Vllna.
utmoet
in
of
as
la
Jerusalem, as well
Dr. KrakowBkl derived much sa· they transmit Judaism to our !u· year, to .contact her, and tutme
forums will bp planned.
tis!action t...ching Jewish cultural ture generations.

ate in French Literature from the
a Master's
Sorbonne, as well
Degree in History.
Dr. KrakowBkl has also taught
Bible In Hebrew at the Paris

Novm,borU:-:e.rman'aleolurecm ~
lo Jewry kcand .... WCl!d..
I.an,-tAldtorlum,Main

:e
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Potential Students
Stem College will be -

at an

Open Howe on SUndoy, Nov. D.
beglnnlng at 9:30 A.M. The dl;,'a
procram has been planned to
enlighten potential otudenla and

their pareola about Stern'a II»
que educatiooal proeram. The
to ...,...
mornlng will be ~ and oriellatlm by fllculf;y
members mm 1be - - depanments. It will lnclode an ezpla~tion ot career oppartun1111ea JD
the various Jlelds offered • majors at Siem. After the tallls on
secular subjedB, a special ho!&
will be devoted to the Jewlali
Studies department and the program for beclnnln& as well • advanced students.
After luncl, a n d ~ of the fahear flan •
cilities, the ~
life
stu~,,

-t

'.W-

:!iexactM1;y of 1be

~1-:::

a dlscuaalon -..n f11au111 and
illbd meanparents oc the ing of a Y - Umversll7 education, ,w
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Miriam Londesmon
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Preu, B&lla Sallt. Miriam K1lm1ky, Judy Jacob, Nancy Cohn, Melody
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Convenlion' s Grant
At the convention of the Women's Branch of the
Union of Orthodox Congregations last Tuesday, Mrs. Elizabeth Isaacs accepted a scholarship grant on behalf ot
Stern College. The women at the convention are members
of local organizations throughout the United States and
Canada gathered for a three day conclave in New York.
Stern is deeply gratified to be the recipient of the
organization's grant and elated that our school has established a reputation throughout the nation. Perhaps the womeen feel that their daughters will profit from a school
which )Vas founded too late for them to attend. It was noteworthy that· many daughters dashed off to the Hotel New
Yorker early this week to visit with their' mothers or
friends who were delegates to the convention.

. .
Blues
The' Dormitory
•

Library Improves
We note..,.,ith approval certain rwirrangements that
have added to the efficiency and comfort of the library.
There is a new sy.stem of signing out a reserve book
for an hour at a time. This sign out gives a student the
freedom to use the book in any part of the building. She
must, however, return it at the end of the hour to accomm"!'1ate the demand for the book by her fellow students.
This arrangement allows for~greater comfort since students may read in the lounge, etc. It also eliminates a
monopoly on the reserve books.
The larger student body has understandably added to
the. ":!ready overcrowded conditions of the library. Tiie
addition of several new tables greatly reduces the confus10n and nmse. /
J'.erhaps tne greatest achievement in the library this
y_ear 1s the degree of qmet. We hope that girls will continue to respect those who wish to make use of the library
properly as a place of study.
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And, thus tempered, we surv!V~
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Legacy of Ule Avotb

can serve tables on Shabbos and
get her meal.- free. Of course,
since one is trained at home, to
do this work, it is little to ask

gs.lut, exile, without succu.mbin&
is • trait bred in us by Abraham
and Jaoob. The one left his birlhplace and homeland to traVel an
unknown P"th lo a promised
land, and, once there, was then
forced by circumstances to· emigrate · temporarily to neighboring

~ei:

a;=.id:: 0
nourishment. Although the meal icy- is our legacy from the loneis expensive and many gixls find ly Abraham resisting quietly,
they cannot stay at Stern for witn grace, charity and ki.Jldness,
but resisting neverthele&,, an ..,.
Shabbosim for that rea£OD,
world. The acceptm>oo o!
main benefit is that any

lishment helps to compensate for
the poorer physical aspects.
The concensus of opinion concerning swimming has also been
quite favorable. The girls feel
that the one hour of swimming
exercise "helps to loosen · the
kinks." The only problem is that
swimming is given at 9:00 A.M.
and this means that the girls must
leave the pool with wet hair and
run the risk of siclmess. U only
something could be done to change
the. time t.o the later afternoon.
We only hope that the time
will come when Stem College for
Women can boast its own softball,_

that one serve two meals in
order to get tfrese free......_In this
respect, our friends, uptown, can
accuse us of pettiness. They too,

can receive free meals by serving on Shabbos . . . by serving
ONCE on Shabbos. Of course,
siru:e they are not as used to
physical ex.cerci.se as the Sternley, it is understandable that by
serving two meals they are reimbursed for services rendered.
As Shabbos draws to a close
the Amsterdam Annex .is ab~
to relax and regale at their
Sholosh Seudot ... that is, th'eir
FREE Sholosh Seudot. One is
forced to admit that $0.45 was
seperate but equal to 110"! This
then, is food for thought. If we
are to remain, and the hope is
and volleyball teams.
Raebel 8-llng that we will, ._rate but equal,

countries. And the other fQrever
wandered, pursued by Esau and
Laban, in turn1 and finally expiriDg in a foreign country. And, ot

course, the readiness to sacrifice,
unquestioningly, is surely a resi.•
due of that day when father and
son. Abraham and Isaac, marched
together with perfect equanimity
to the latter's sacriftce.

The Evils 'anct Bleadngs
"Few and evil have been the
days of my life" is the a.uswer
which Jaoob glv.. to Pbaroab.
And his children, throughout the
ages, nod. agreement. But his faith
is un$aken as, on his deetbbed.1
he map& out thelr fulure paths.
Js it not important that Jacob
one only asks to be treated as
---has had to wrestle lluougb the
such.
Dear Editor,
Plonl Almoni long, datk night wi'tb. Fsau's angel.
The principle of "separate but
When morning C(IIDeS it is the anequal"- had long retained its
validity througttoµt the develop-1,-------- ---.lgel who sues for peace. Jacob is
wounded but trlumphanL He sur-111.,. ,.,,,..,
men\ of nationhood until it came
vives. And when the tun rays of
~ 4
lr~t..a-Mc::,
into direct conflict with 1he con11
the sun emerge he is ~ d to
ScheeDebbie
Engagements:
While
largest,"
and
oldest
of
cept
we, who identify with Stern ter ,67 to Lawrence Cher- be shaiem - completoi. l:lO, too,
descendants have learned to
his
to
,
Scltreiber
Myrna
niak;
College, are a separate and dis65
tinct entity from the infamous · Simon Friedberg; Eve Posnan- U've in and with the bitter, black

,,,OV

_;,.=...___....:.._J , ~:1:;~~:r~h:s:::::~:
~------,--------are common to every Jew, male
,
·"' · We feel this 'system has no validity. It invoves much
\._.n~es~,,r.y paperwo.rk and cheeking and little reliability.
·~,·-.,, ;. It lS· 1mposs1ble for a student to accurately record
· \!r wherestbouts for a full day. If the administration feels
!t:t?;!~ldi1~dl~al! ~hicii"~';;:js s!:ing in
other colleges
ttme. The fact that this system ex·
does not insure its wo~h.

U.S.YAIL

·~
secret of our survival.
Proper preparation and total
dedication, buttressed by, an a~
solute faith in eventual triumph,
are two of the essential features
of any survival program, individ·
ual or group. And we may ftnd
botb of the5e features embodied
in our opening saying.
Our Identification
Our fathers, and this appeiation
is re.served only for Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, are fathers in
more than the biological sense.
Under the Divine plan for the
creation of a kingdom of priesbii,
ut,eying on in to the millenium,
tney wete given the task of impa,ting to their seed those basic
cbarActetistics which ·would not
only identify them but also iustitY their continued existence. Tbus
their linl\S represent, in ~ture,
historical condensations o! !be

from whicll · the QOYs receive.

,.

STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
VF.SHIVA UNIVERSITY
Reside-nee Hall

.

08 5Ulf0f'i_\9•
)'

s::ca:t:
lems again come into focus. Though new facilities have
been Promised us, there are a nµmber of arrangements we courses offered in the physical
education department. ln,fact, we
feel should be made to ease student living.
We hope that plans for arrangements in the dormi- finally have some worthwhile and
tory being discussed by Dorm-Council in conjunction with practical gym coUIJeS in the form
S~udent (;ouncil _w/11 be implemented. ~t present there is of bowling and swimming.
- :---~~~~~~~~lf:-:!~f_"'~~~~: ici~rl}'-fl!,~illl~l4.,;;Th~e~bo ~w~lin~-'::g~all;!ey~is~locat ed at
ve. aril!>s;
r
· an
r
when grocery stores are closed. The severity of this prob]em necessitates a concentrated effort on the part of fac- therefore, convenient tor both
Toe
dormers.
and
ulty and students to make kosher food readily available commuters
to the girls. This could best be accomplished by introduc- alley may not be the most mod·
helpand
advice
the
but
em one,
ing sandwich machines, etc.
fulne$ of the owners ot the estab-

A perpetual thorn in the side 'of dorm residents is
the 7 :30 P.M. sign out. Failure to fill out one of these
slips which supposedly inform the housemothers of
students' whereabouts results in strong punitive measures-2 campuses and 2 demerits. A typical pink slip is
printed here as most dormers complete it.

~

.,s to
'ette
,e-1•

~L

As the academic year progresses, old and new prob- Dear Editor-

And Pinks

AVOTH

Just one month j\go, Dr, Belkin spoke at Stern and
promised new facilities within two years. He also indiNotes on The
cated that another announcement would be forthcoming
November Theme
within a short period as to the location of the new building-or is there going to be a new building? Dr. Belkin
BY RABBI J. RABINOWITZ
stated that there would be "additional classrooms". Does
The phrase "maase avoth seethis !"ean we will re~(n. our present building and perhaps
acqmre adJacent fac1hbes? The students are anxiously m.an l'bonim" has profound signiawaiting answers to their questions about the future of ficance in Jewish life. It can be
said th.at it touches upon the
·
Stern College.

or female. Even Shabbos, that
great ,Jeveler of .mankind, has
~:ehi:a:::

~~!~edoftoi::!;i:

~ 5~Ka~a:

Menachem Meir;VivianEisenberg ,65 to Willy Gilman.

be:t'~~ge~~ ~~:et~=
I
;:~b-Yl~i::r'.:'=.
~!;,';;

d:.:~tt:!t ;:~:h e:':eri::::l:~e th

!;!t\_::;ht°.;~p=i.c~

::bo~~n ~0
supplied ~Y the same-source as that

s · 1m
1
06
~ ~

Birth:

and Mrs.
To Rabbia boy.

Mitchel Orlian,
'-----------l'

=t ~~: :u:.ei,=

light, clarity, knowledge ,and re-

cognition, must surely come. And
With the momlng bless!Jlwi and
acceptance - by all of mankind,

Condolence:
Condolence: To Paula Reich
on the loss o.f her mother.
May .she be oomtorted among
the mourners of Zion;

·

..----
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I A Review I~~oo~l~ m~~~!mbly Lists Activities IDORM
By Doreen SU'3Cbman
The exciting sounds of the Max
Roacli. Quartet and singer Abbey
Lincoln are being featured at the
Village Vanguard through the midd.le of November. Miss Lincoln's
singing style is superb, and the
audience is treated to her interpretation of such fav;orites as
"St. Louis Blues," and "Who Will
Buy" from the hit Broadwar music-al

Oliver.

Bob

Cu..7lningham

plays the bass as though it were
as versatile as a guitar. Julian
Prieston blows his trombone with
as much precisioh and swing as
a clarinet. Ronnie Mathews hammers a mean piano. But Max
Roach is the fl.ighl.ight of t.'rie
show. He has bee..'1. called one
of t..'1.e wo!"ld's best drummers, and
this i.s no exaggeration. He gives
his drurri.s a per:or..ality. His preci.sion, versatility, rhyth.'"'n, style,
and feeling make his drum talk.
The unusual red decor and the
dim lightLrig help to set the mood,
and t..'le mood is jazz at its best

tune this year on November 3,
during the scheduled free period.
Club coordinator, Susan Blumenthal Kos.s, expressed the hope that
all the clubs will be active since
''we have the best leaders." The
list of clubs and their leaders for
the coming year are as follows:
lsraeli Dancing, Felice Zimmern;
Folk Singing, Leah Laiman; Parshat Hashavuah, Dr. Havazelet;
Culinary Skills, Mr. Parker; Yiddish, Dr. Soloveitchik; Art, Mrs.
Gutennan; Choir, Prof. Kisch;
Public Affairs, Dr< Ostrau; Debate,
Don Davis; Drama, Eve Posnansky.
Tfle clubs will meet Tuesday as
listed in the school calendar. The
excep_tion . is the Dramatic
wh.ich will ineet in the eve-

NEWS

By &ltber Lefta.bere

l

Floor Clhalim.an
Ten floor chairman of. the St.em
College dormitory were electedtwo weeks ago. This year 1hey
have been assigned tne task of
planning and arranging weekends
in addition to their former dutiei
of maintaining dormitory _--~~
posting telephone duty; ancl_it,01,lecting dormitofy dues.·
The elected floor chairmen are:
Toby Engel and Mary Jane SOlomon, second floor; Pearl Marcus
and Arlene Sherman, third .floor;
Arlene Osband and I...enol'e Wolfson, fourth floor; Vivian Kalish
and Linda Lewis, fifth floor, and
Barbara Kagan and Rachel Vlt~
sick, sixth floor.
nings.
Dorm Dues ·
____
Donnitory dues must be paid
no later than November 13. The
Performing at the club assembly are 'k)p left, Hadassah Goldman dues money (2 dollars per se-Culinary Arts; top right, dancers led by Felice Zimmem d. the mester) is used for Shabbos now~
Israeli dance club; bottom left, Nina Rosenbloom and Gilda Shuchalter, ers, tips at social functions, and
Look in y;ur box and find your debating; and bottom right Leab Laiman leading folk singing,
similar expenses incurred to liihmatch!
ten and brighten dormitory lite.

TAC Plans

:;;estu:'p~=d;:e~ Social work Opportunities Lo:--::::.::,-:."'
Students Attend :;~~e;~e~ee_:~:~: ,~u:::': ~ To Be Discussed At Hunter ~::~: 1~'""::::::;
•
sem1nar
Sc1ence
A
am
w:~u~ ~
wiili tbe Max Roach Qua-tet

L~:~s

now been

:=

Heb
An opportunity to obtain inRepresentatives from ead1 of floor of the dormitory. Pie~
5 bject r to have som,,.__
one r;;D ~er.
~and oppo~- formation aDOut graduate study the graduate &2hool.s of social will be hung,
trays and yar-\Vithfa the past six months. it? of -self advancement is also for social work and th'e job op- \vork in the Ne\v York area will
~ns
representatives from Stem C.olplanned. ThoSe intereSi-..ed po:c-tux1ities in the profession \\rill be on hand for individual ron- cuously placed aroWld the floor.
m

;;;c, ;!~'"'~;':::t:;e 21'~~:~:
0
;::

::,~"en~;:'ce ~;'1;:cyB~:;

1

bci.'1g

:~~~?:~i::~r:i~:ei ~~~~~h:f:::atD:e:~~
~~~ U1~~t~on:!\e~o'!a:~~t::ybe W~J!,elg~::--:
~u~;e t:·te:t c~: ::~~,!~~m
::=::.te!'·:~l =~
3

5

asked tc contact Yona Port.sh or

7

;/
Lege, 695 Park Avenue.

tJ1'

r!~:!~es ;:,,::
225 Park Avenue South, OR 4~ :ege dormitory students during

fe.i.-ent people from fo::-eigr. coun- Eileen Kl.avan.
::riE::S aicd s;ates foev have me!: a~
Torah A:'-civities he.id a cr.Eei:This is spons6red - annually 5550,
M.I.T,
·
ing on Thursday, Nov. 5. The by the Social Work Recruiting

:\1yrna vta.s chosen by Dr. Isaacs
:o represent Ste.c-n College at th.e
:S1v-Che..'T!..ical Sernir..a:r held at
:VILT. last sen:ie.-:.""i-e.r. w!lile all
ather Stern girls were taking their

Center of Greater New York a:s
a service to college jun.lo.rs and
se.n.iOrs as 1-veli as recent college
graduates who are considel"'...ng
,:areers in .social work.
disHigh.lighting this meeti..'1.g will

the.'"Ue for this month, avot,. was
discussed. There vras debate on
v,,.,a,ys of increasing the attendance
at L.½.e early morning donn minv--n rece..nth-· - started with the

h:i~ ;f

Also

finals. Cellular Biol0e-ry and var&che1 Vit.."-lck.
bu,; bpics on Dr:,l"A and R:.~A 1,-"-l'-:!!'e cussed, was t.'le ''new look" given
to- the -derm.i:~ eves.-,. Shabba.t
through ~'le efforts of Betty Rosenberg. Pla:-..s for a more stimulath'"lg S11a!osh Seud1Jt have been
set Li.to motion, A report was
presrnted by the K.asruth Committee. A !1ew bulletin on "How

d.iscus:.-B:! -a-t -tt.e-·--Semfila!'.Du.r.m.g t.,1,_e
part of Oc:Obe:. :.\-I.I.T.
a Semi.nar aOOu: wor~en L'"l science,
1-Iarilyn Part Gross, represented
Stern with lvlrs, Grosoi who had
select?d Marilyn. The seminar i;,,·as:
designPtj. to
more worn-

:o

be a brief talk. by }!.lex Rosen.
Dea.,"'l of the New York Uni\'ersity Graduate School of Social V-Tork on ·'Social Wo.rk in
3.n Affluent Society." A disti..ngi_;_ished
of exoerts includ~
i~g Dr.
McGui;.e, .Professor
,;f Social \Vork at the F"ord!tam
I...:.,bels" is bemg prepared Universi~y &hool of Social Ser-

the week-end of Octobt!r 23--24.
Hosts were w ~ Heiabts re-,

----

Gntte~man f11n.l
UHU
st dent l Oan S
Read·1I y AVailable :; ;~,. .

sidents who live within wa.Ut•
ing distance of the synagogue located on 151 st.
II
Friday night the girls parti.cU
,·=t-...; ,,.,. an ~eg Shabbot held
Sy-nsg~e. Dr. RapMel
I
Weint:-,erg, who teacbe8 Biblical
Llt(!pature _and Jey;iim. History at
Sin~ the est..ablishmen~ o! the Ster!?\ ~ige, gave a talk on the
S:;.idern: Free Loan F.md m mem- hisUJry'/of tne synagogue. After-y-.., of Me-ndel Go~.esi:nan. st~- wards, ref:"-eshment.s were served
1
de.rits of Yes.h:va ana Stern Co...- 1and the girls sang and danced.
lege w2re assisted by 2,243 loans i On Shabros morning the girls
a~eg21i.11g 553525.00. The pr..n-1 heard a speech delivered by RstiNple of the f1.L>1d turned over I b' Dr Sa.rrnon Raphael Weise
V

'9

,r;:~\::: smSion:f ::t.: jb~~ ";: u::ll,C~:','. ~i;~:,,!;'.' N~~~";I~ ~;,m=:~ ~:'e: ,:;'"i~ ~~"" fis';J ,-:;~~ i;',~ec;:;.~~~~:,..un:
::m~~ :-:Yp~::io;~~lds ~~;~;~ : ;:r~~ :t ::: am;~ci;~g;'t~~k E;::;~ ~i~ ~~~::;:t~~ y=:-s~~e r~::: I~~~i,:~~X:~~e synag~e·s
0

:'.:/

th

p:;o:periy.

1

J

candy products.

rector of the Com..rnunity Council of Greater Ne-N York, W'Jl
follo,,,. Dean Rose::i·s presentat'on. The naneI will cover such
topics as the content oi social
'.•:ork education, the admi...,a.sions
'l'hree Stern college professors
and
ahd this sum- process. the various kinds of iirecently have engag!;!d in note- mer's work was
this field.
nandal ai-d available for gradwort.½.y activities outside
Primarily Professor Wischnitz- uate study and social work job
Stern.
er inv.estigated. former rennov,a- t)ppcrtunities.
Dr. Aaron Skaist, professor
tions on the old synagogue
----------~
Bible, recently published an
ticle, in the April 8, 1964
Dr. Meir H.avazelet recently
of "American Oriental
published: ..Maimonides" Attitude
{Continued from page 1)
Dr. Skalst's article was
the Babvlonian Gaonim" nary b 1941. He also received
"A Comparative Study of
Dr. A. Schv,·;rtz - translation his secular education at Yeshiva
Assyrian Marriage Texts!'
and additional notes by M. Hava- University, City College of New
Dr. Marcel Perlman, of the zelet.
York, Columbia University and the
Department of Psychology, was
AJso in print are; "Minhagim University of Pittsburghr where
recently invited to join the Pro- Shonim Ezel Hagaonim V'Ha Ram- he earned his PhD. in 1952.
fessional Advisory Board of tlie barn;'· "Rabbi Yosef Kapan-MechThe Teachers Institutes A.ssociatSociety for Children with Emo- anes Ginzei Teyman" in Talpiot ed Alumni will present a posttional Disturbance,
Volum1 X Book 1-2. Editor of hurnous Horeb· Award for deTa1 · t Dr Samuel K Mirsky dicated and signitlcant contribut:a::~ A.ss~~~;te Editor, Meir Havaz1et; tions to Jewish education, to Rab"Th Codification of the Law from bi Nachum Stepan.sky, vice-presi;~:ie;ii:f ~:r:~;i~~ c:U~!%i;:~ thee Gaonim to Maimonides." in dent of the Teachers Institute
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barn" in "Leshonenu" publication

articles on architecture, particu- of Academy of ihe Hebrew Lanlarly religious architecture .both guage, Jerusalem.

existence
Ar.,.y student fr,xc Sten: is eligible for a lo:a.,'1 wi.t..11..out gu.arsrc'.ocs or rn<l tapa. Students at
Stern College who \\'8.!lt tc borrow
can do so t."U"ough
Mr:S.
During the entire
len year period uncoilecte::I loans
amounted to only $192.00 ¼ilicl1
i..s less t.11an one-half of one per
ce."!t cf t.b.e total a.mount granted
since the fund was established,
Repayment from Stern Students,
however, has been 100% of the
tora1 a.'Uount borrowed..
Credit fo!' this ren-..arkable record i.s due to the honesty and
trust.yorthiness of Yeshiva and
stern College a."ld to the effi-cient
manner in which Rabbi Abraham
Avrech, Mrs. Elizabet.½ Isaacs, the
late Dean Samuel Sar and his
successor, Rabbi Emanuel Rackman, administer the fund.

L~ the afternoon. the girls at~
tended a _p.an€l discussion on Soviet J-ev.-•ry. The panelists were
Dr. Greenberg, an assistant professor a-c Yeshiva University and
Rabbi Jacob Birnbaum, the di~
rector of the Student Council f.crr
Soviezy JeWry. Many students at
Ste..rn .have been active in the
Council which has vehemently
condemned the Soviet UnIDn'a anti--

Jewis.~ policies. Thtzy therefore
thought the panel's topic timely
and provocative.
The girls were invited to attend
a special anniversary ceremony
the following Sunday aftemoan.
In honor of its fiftieth anniversary, the synagogue presented a
Sefer Torah to Mr. Kuriel Katz.
Mr. Katz represented the govemment oi Israel and the Torah will
go to the first synagogue fmmded
in. Eilat.
I
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Freshmen Hold Elections; Students Hear Speakers; $65 Ad Quota
Anticipate An Active Year Candidates Debate Issues Seen for 196S
By Dene Bel"SllinBon
On Tuesday, October 20, the
Freshman class elected lts lead-

ers for the 1964-65 school year.

The following slate of officers was
chosen: Zelda Badner, president;
Michele Kagan, Vi~president;
Harriet Jakubovics, secretazy and
Leslie Sukenick, treasurer. ·

Zelda was graduated from Ellenville High School, Ellenville, New
York. She was president of the
girls' varsity club, member of the
honor society, orchestra and year
book business manager. She plans
to major in histor..lt.___and hopes
to eventually enter law school.
The new president is filled with
optimistic enthusiasm about the
coming year. Zelda has already
held her flr,,st meeting with th~
other class officers. She has drawn
up sonie ideas for fund raising,
and a special project that will
benefit the class. As president,
she is anxious to make this year
a very successful and fruitful one,
but stresses. that the zealous support and interest of the fre,hman
class is yital for the execution of
any and all plaru. As for her
candid fcelmgs about school, Zelda earnesUy said, "Fantastic! Living up to all my expectations."
Our newly elected vice-president, Michele Kagan, was graduated from Poughkeepsie High
School, Po-u&hkeepsie, New York.
Michele was vice-president of the
science club, secretary of the
Thespian Society and co-captain
of the cheerleading_ squad. Michele's activities were not con.fined to school. She took an active
part in her Jewish community as
evidenced by the fact that she
was vice-president of the Senior
Youth Council and secretary of
the Jewish Orthodo:x Youth Gr(?UP
sponsored by the shul. She hopes
to major in history here at Stem
and eventually to go into law.
Harriet Jakubovics was elected
class secretary. She was very active both in school and in her
Jewish community. While in attendance at Kingston High School,
Kingston, Pennsylvania, Harriet
was a member of the honor soeiety, French Club and was treasurer of the International Relahons Club. Her cxtra~curricular
activities included North Keystone
Council, recording secretary of
BBG, and, later, president of Iµ3G.
Leslie Sukcnick is the newly
dccted treasurer of the class of
1968. A graduate of CHfton High
School, Clift.on, New Jersey, she
was \'1ce--presidcnt of the French
C'lub and Jr. Thespians Script
Chairman. Her extra curricular
act1vitiC"s included active mcmlx-rship in BBG. She was publidty chairman of her chapter.
Lt>sliC' aspires to be a history
maJor.

Lett to right: Top, President Zelda
Badner and Secretary Harriet .Ja-

kubovlcs. Bottom, Treasurer Leslie
Sukenick and Vice-President Michele Kagan.

Dorm Socials
In Two Shifts
The
1xipula tion of
Stern Colleg€
grown to
such dimensions that U1e annual
opening sou.al, the dormitory chag1gah, \vas heid in two shifts, on
succeeding nights, instead of in
one evening as in the previous
years.
In addition, each of the two socials was- held in two rooms lit"'
stead of the usual one. T'ne .socials were held on November 7
and 8 at the college building.
The facilities of the auditorium,
the student lounge, the smoking
lounge and the cafeteria were all
made available for the dormitory
students and their gues+.s.
Smee the socials took place
righlc ofter-Eleelien- Bay-aad-,jgh
before Veteran's Day t.r1e theme
was designated Americana Celebration. The decorations, which
enhanced the festivities, were desigiw<l to coordinate with the
theme. The invitations, also in
accurd w1U1 the theme, were original and unusual being red on
blue.
The entertainment this year was
,ilso an innovation. Harry Jay, the
1 l'knowned American Jewish hu·
rnorist and satirist, performed on
both nights. Afterwards folk mu•
sic was performed in the cafeteria
,rn<l classic;il music was played in
the lounge. Refreshments were
served by six waitresses in both
th,• cafeteria and the lounge.
About fifty girls actively participatcd on the various committees
lo prepare for this, the opening
,social event of the season. MarJene Hochman, a junior,· and Naorni AvRutick, a sophomore, were
ccrchairman of both affairs. Much
of its succes5 was due to their
t1rl'less efforts.

State Senat.or Paul Bookson
(Dem.) spoke at Stern on Oct. 27
prior to his election to office. He
took part in a political rally sponsored by Student Council dur~
Ing club hour. Also participating
was Mrs. Milton Alpert, a Republican from' Albany. The topic
under discussion was ''The Views
on the Israeli·Arab Situations."
"'Mrs. Alpert, a past president
of Hadassa.h in Albany, spoke :first
and discussed the- United States
government's stand on this prob!em and stated that during the
Democrati'c administration nothing was done for Israel. She also
cited occassions when the country,
led by the Democratic Party, made
anti-Israel decisions such as cutting
off aid and extending it to Egypt.
She did admit, however, that
President Truman recognized the
state immediately after, its birth
and that the Eisenh9"W"er-Dulles
days were difficult one5 for Israel.
She accused the Kennedy Administration of keeping a closed~
door policy toward Zionist prob-lems and of having anti-Semitic
government officials.
Mr. Boolr..son defended his parb-,r's
and explained t.ltat this
is not an overpowering
issue, but something that can be
easily handled. He said that t..'lere
is no isrue about aid to Israel,
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Of Assignment
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Rachel Solomon, editor-in-chief
Senator Bookson, having been of Kochaviah 1965 has announced
elected on his first try at public that plans for the yearbook are
office, is the youngest member in well under way. Because ot a rise
the State Senate. He ran for of- in

printing costs, the editorial

flea in the 24th District which board has required _each senior
includes ·-the Lower East side of to bring in $65 in advertisements.
Senior pictures had to be takeh
Manhattan, continuing up through
40th Street and part of the West by November 7 and all proofs
must be returned to the photoSide.

Mr. Bookson was accompanied grapher at the Photo Reflex Stu-

to Stern by his wife Tova who dio in Bloomingdale's Department
attended Beih Jacob School and Store by tomorrow November 13.
The vearbook will be printed
Hunter College. At present she is
studying for her master's degree. by stratlunore ~ and is scheduled
for delivery by the middle
The Bookson children also at-

tend Beth Jacob &hool where of May. Advisors of the yearbook
Senator Book.son is a Trustee. He staff are Mrs. Laurel Hatvary and

Dr. Meir Havatzelet.
Editors of Koc..'laviah 1965 are:
Business, Chavy Baron and Judi
Mbchenberg; Photography, Vivian
Ei.sehberg and Marion Coder; LiteTaTY, Roc.'1elle Schulman; Hebrew, Bina Levovitz; Typing,
Toby JNeiss and Flora Wunsch:
Copy. Esthe.r i\m.ster and Estelle
Glass: Art, Phyllis A. ,-nster.

Plans are bell'.,g made for a
the.at.er party and a raffle :.0 i..ipplemem monies collected f.or advertisement.
'·It is essential that t.'le editorial board ha.Ye the full coepera-

tion and support of the senior
class and the studrnt body as a
whole,'' c,,i.ated Rachel Solomon.

state Senalor Boobon
has a1so be<>Jl vice-president of th•
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"A venture in mutual under- 1 In me secular sphere, lhe new
standing" was Dudley Week's de- Se.'1ator was graduated .from Long'"·scription of his Peace Corps exu 1:1~d ~-niv~t-J ~d -the F ~
By Sharon Becilt
erienre--as a--1eacher- in a small ~~~~~~; ~~~;~
Mr. Celnik, libra.."ian at Stam
village in the jungles of North
College, will speak about setting
Borneo. Mr. Weeks spoke to a ~:~n:~u~~~'!I{·:~~
up libraries from technical and
group of students at Stern Colpractical aspects on next Wedlege on Tuesday Oct. 27 a.bout ~ic!s of ~.Y.: the U.S. Court oi !1esday, Nov. 18. He will also
his experiences in the Peace Corps. Appeals, Se~0nd Circuit; and the display a basic libra,_--y consistKnown to everyone as "sigar''- U.S. Supreme Court. The Book- i.ng of ·she,lves of books for obthe leader--he was a popular ari· sor....;; l:vc in th£: Cha~am Green servabon to the Federation of,
dition to tpe village.
Co-op at 2Li Park R::iw L11 Ma.1- Jewi.s.h philanthropies,
Though many volwiteers live in hart.an.
_____
Mr. Cel.r>..ik will address the
comfortable American-style housdirectors of the one-hundred six•
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tricity or running water. Part of
his dally routi.'l'J.e involved carrying water twice a day from a
river half a mile from his
Besides teaching such academic
subjects as English, history, and
geography, Weeks found time to
organize a Boy Scout troop, give
first aid demonstrations, teach sewing and devote several hours each
week to swimming instruction.
Commenting on hls two years in
Borneo, Weeks said, "I couldn't
have been happier. There was so
much to do, and I was on my
own to do it."
Weeks went on to say, "The
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , I Peace Corps gave !Ile the oppor~
tunity to see tl}.at through ind.ivid·
ual involvement with the concerns of others, man can find his
greatest meaning."

Anriual Chanukah Social

but that it was a problem of
how to go about it.

house.

Weekends
Held At Stern
The Sen.ior Class held its Sb.ab-bos, October 30-31. Co-chairmen of
the event were L€e Sherman and
Vivian Eisenberg. Arle..11.e Osband
delivered a D'var Torah Friday
evening, a.11.d Nedra Israel gave
her D'var Torah Saturday. Dur-ing Shalosh Seudot Esther Mann
and Arlene Fruchter led and
taught Israeli songs. Saturday
night a social was held at Shevi
Felman's home in Brooklyn.
Junior Shabbos
The Junior Class has planned
a weekend for tomorrow night and
Shabbos. The theme of the weekend will be Avot, the founding
fathers of Judaism. The Co-chairmen for the event are Hadassa
Goldman and Vivian Kalish.

~~e;ea~:!;:ti:::~eo:tf:!
agencies are camps, hospitals,
old age homes, child care agencies and the YMHA in New
York. Some of t¥e agencies wish
to start Jewish libraries for the
Jewi.sh social workers. others
want to improve their present
library and make material on
Judaism palatable to the Jewisll
masses.
Mr. Celnik feels that the.student and the book, and the Jewish community and Jewish book
would bring about togetherness
to fight off vanishing assimilation and vanishing Jew. The social worker in a Jewish community should understand Jewish ethics, to bring Jewish material to the ipeople they -counsel.
"Edueation is the vehicle of
communication and the source

u!;d:=~: ~~
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ideals," remarks Mr. Cein.ik.
Mr. Celnik is ,presently- secretary of the Jewish Library Association.

SALON 31

180 Lexington Avenue (at 31st St.)
MU 4-9866

Open 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Shampoo Set $2.50

Hession and Connolly
INC:.
F1ult1 • Vegetables
Grocery & Dellcoteasen

Moat Dept.
Prime Meols Our lpoc:lally

27 East 28th St.

Murray HIii 5-7572

